I1 he subject of medical education has of late deservedly received much consideration, and various modifications have been introduced by the different colleges into the course of study required of candidates for their diplomas. Our attention has been directed, by the pamphlet now before ys> to the qualifications demanded of those who are ambitious of serving in the medical departments of the Army and Navy, and to the means provided for their special instruction. It is undoubtedly the imperative duty ?f Government to supply efficient medical assistance, by means of a properly qualified body of officers, to those engaged in the protection of British interests in our widely extended possessions, where they are frequently exposed to those causes of sickness and mortality which decimate the ranks of an army far more surely than an enemy's bullets, and may overturn the best concerted plans of military operations. To fulfil this obligation, it would appear necessary to secure the services of individuals who have devoted themselves to the study of the various branches of medical science, and are well versed in its general principles. But 
